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Welcome to the Real Rajasthan!
Great Food, Cool Drinks, Luxurious Stay & a Lot More…
Less Drive… More Stay… Lot More Fun!
Located near Gujarat-Rajasthan border…
Spoil Yourself!
We’ve got the best of luxury…

Relax –
Looking out for a quiet, peaceful and no-obligations time? Wanna put
your phones on sleep mode and let you inner aspirations awaken? If
“Yes” is what your spirit yells, we’d be honoured to be your host
for a cool, relaxed and rejuvenating experience at S11.

Dine –
They say, “Food is as good as anything could get!” -- Respecting
this foodie-thought and making your satisfaction, as our sole
mission, we’ve got an all-cuisine ready dinner destination that’s
just too good to resist.

Cheers –
When it’s about celebrating good times or getting over the bad ones,
what’s better than a bar that has all the right spirit and the best
of spirits! Enjoy, party and celebrate all dear moments of your life
with your friends, family and office buddies at S11’s awesome bar.

About S11 –
Luxury is often, a word, vary casually spent and inappropriately
overused. However, at S11, we’ll ensure that you have a chance to
witness the richness and the grandness of luxurious times with the
best of food, drinks & stay. Extending arms beyond the limited
domain of hospitality, S11 is a name that stands tall and proud for

its reputation of owning and developing the most sought-after luxury
destinations of all time.

THE HOTEL
Welcoming you at the very doorstep; at the Gujarat-Rajasthan border;
pretty much eliminating the very need to drive your way all up to
Jaipur or Udaipur, S11 stands with the warmest of greetings to
empower your stay, trip, weekend hangout or buddy-drives with sheer
luxury and comfort. Whether you’re up for a long-drive up North
India or are on your way back to Gujarat, this is a perfect stop,
where you can not only relax your spirit but also recharge yourself
for the bumpy ride ahead.
With elegant rooms, comprehensive bar and serene dining facilities,
S11 is one stop nirvana, you just can’t miss!

ROOMS
Be it an over-night stay, a short hang-out, a cool weekend plan, a
really long road trip, a call for celebrations, or just an inner
voice longing for “you-time”; S11 has precisely the most comfortable
and pampering rooms to soothe yourself with. Providing you two
splendid options of Deluxe and Suite rooms, S11 covers almost all
the aspects of allowing you enjoy a mesmerizing stay.
Deluxe Rooms Ideal for friends, family and business buddies, S11 Deluxe rooms are
all drenched in calm, soothe and comfort, you need to set your mood
right.

Suites If you’re ready for a “surprise me” ride and are used to king-style
celebrations, S11 Suites are an amazing match for your taste and
finesse.

BOOKING
Good times are often too good to wait…
Seize your opportunity to indulge in a splendid stay at S11.
BOOK YOUR ABODE RIGHT AWAY!

TESTIMONIALS
I am a frequent traveller and often love spending my weekends with
my best buddies in Rajasthan. I never knew S11 would not only
surprise me on the luxury front, but would also become my all-time
favourite for hang-outs, cutting my long journey into Rajasthan,
this short. AND YES! DON’T MISS TO CHECK OUT THEIR BAR. IT IS ONE OF
THE FINEST I’VE EVER SEEN…
- Jagdish Patel (Ahmedabad)

I and my family were always in search of a destination where we
could have safe, comfortable and luxurious weekends without having
to undergo exhaustive travelling. S11 fits just perfect in all my
criteria. I would strongly recommend S11 for the family guys,
looking for a good time.
- Raghav Gupta (Surat)

